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Women’s Auxiliary Air Force

Trades: 93

Peak Strength (1943): 181,800

Peak Percentage: 15.7%

Auxiliary Territorial Service

Trades: 113

Peak Strength (1943): 210,300

Peak Percentage: 7.2% 

Women’s Royal Naval Service

Trades: 81

Peak Strength (1944): 73,500

Peak Percentage: 8.5%  

World War II



‘…there was a good deal of muddled thinking which was 
prepared to allow women to do anything to kill the 
enemy except actually press the trigger.’ 

General Sir Frederick Pile
Anti-Aircraft Command 1939-45



‘…there was a good deal of muddled thinking which was 
prepared to allow women to do anything to kill the enemy 
except actually press the trigger.’ 

‘British girls were the first to take their place in a 
combatant role in any army in the world.’

General Sir Frederick Pile
Anti-Aircraft Command 1939-45
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time to train women in the use of personal arms. 

Major General Richard Hull 
1949
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The WRAC should neither be armed nor trained in the use of 

arms … it would be psychologically unsound and an 

expensive waste of equipment, ammunition and training time 

to train women in the use of personal arms. 

The fact that “little Olga” is trained to kill and prides herself 

on the number of notches cut on her revolver butt is no reason 

why we, too, should cry “Annie get your gun”.

It is still the soldier’s duty to protect his womenfolk 

whatever they are wearing. Even in these days when war 

means total war, let us at least retain that degree of 

chivalry.  

Major General Richard Hull 
1949



‘[Women would] rather trust to their 

skill with a rifle rather than the finer 

feelings of an uncivilised enemy.’

Controller (later Brigadier) Mary Tyrwhitt



Jean Bird RAF Volunteer Reserve Pilot



Air Commodore Joy Tamblin
Speaking in 2009

‘the idea was that [if] a woman couldn’t defend 

herself  … then she couldn’t have a particular post 

in which in all other respects she was quite suitable. 

That seemed to me not quite the right thing at all.’



Air Commodore Joy Tamblin
Speaking in 2009

‘I remember going to one station in Cyprus – a rather 

isolated place – where I felt a very forward looking, 

very forward thinking [commanding officer] had 

allowed his senior WRAF officer to be armed ... he just 

taught her how to use a weapon and that was that. I 

thought what a sensible chap.’ 



‘There appeared to be little moral difference 

between giving an order to kill and carrying out 

the killing … the effect of a female Sector 

Controller ordering a wing of fighter aircraft or 

a Surface to Air Missile section to engage the 

enemy was infinitely greater than the damage 

that could be done by the same individual using 

a sub-machine gun’.

RAF Boulmer 

1978



Vice Admiral Sir Gordon Tait:

Arming would ‘give rise to vociferous demands 

from vocal minorities for other and wider 

changes in the employment of servicewomen.’ 



Daily Mail 14 March 1979 

‘Mavis Thought She Saw a Mouse!’





Commandant Anthea Larken née Savill

Director WRNS March 1988 – March 1991



Alan West’s Recommendations 

- Women to serve at sea in ships not liable to be 
involved in direct combat

- The WRNS should be disbanded and women 
should be integrated into the Royal Navy

March 1989



Proposed Ships – March 1989

• HMS Challenger – support ship for deep sea 
operations and diving

• HMS Hecla – ocean survey ship

• HMS Juno – training ship – formerly a 
frigate

• HMS Roebuck – coastal survey ship

• HMS Shetland – offshore patrol ship



Commandant Anthea Larken

There would be 'too few opportunities to permit a 

balanced development of female seagoing expertise and 

experience’ … [this would] 'inhibit progress on 

integration' of the WRNS into the Royal Navy.’



Admiral Sir Brian Brown

Second Sea Lord – Head of Naval Personnel



WRAC – Final Parade – Guildford 25 March 1992



Flight Lieutenant Julie Gibson
The first female pilot to qualify in regular service



Archie Hamilton
Minister for the Armed Forces

Admiral Sir Julian Oswald
First Sea Lord



HMS Brilliant – October 1990



This step-by-step approach 'promote[d] the idea that we 
are entrenched male chauvinists – hardly ideal for the 
Service that should be most forward thinking.’ 

'Ministers have moved rather more quickly than the 
military in their acceptance of women on combat duties'. 

Air Vice-Marshal Tim Garden
Assistant Chief of the Air Staff



Air Marshal Sir Roger Palin
Air Member for Personnel

The combat experience of fast jet crews 
'involv[ed] a more intimate contact with the 
enemy than is the case ... [in] dropping torpedoes 
or depth bombs against an unseen submarine'. 



On Operations in Afghanistan



➢How combat was interpreted at different times;

➢Why the Royal Navy conceded seagoing in 
warships in 1990, triggering the collapse of the 
non-combatant principle;

➢ Interactions between decisions taken within 
the separate Services.

Conclusions



Anti-Aircraft Artillery ATS

Barrage Balloon 
Operators WAAF

Boat Crew WRNS

World War II



Small Arms Training



Flying – ‘Non-combat’ Aircraft - 1989 



Seagoing - 1990



Flying – Fast Jets – from 1991 



Combat medic on patrol in Afghanistan 2008 
(Right of picture)



Armoured Corps & Infantry 
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Questions?


